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Club Objectives
The objects of the club are
to encourage members to
regularly meet, ride, and
join together for social
enjoyment

STEEL HORSES ADDRESS
The Secretary
PO Box 372
Salisbury. Qld, 4107
Management Committee:
Founder – Sarge
Mobile: 0417 636 425
Email: sarge.45@bigpond.com

August – October 2015

Other Roles:

Extra Stuff

Regular Stuff

Editor – Boots
Mobile: 0416 034 886
Email: ozcruise@tpg.com.au
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President – Sarge
Mobile: 0417 636 425
Email: sarge.45@bigpond.com

Ride Captains South
Jak and Steiny
Ride Captains North
Mac and Hurricane
Ride Captain West

Treasurer – Ynot
Mobile: 0417 758 792
Email: tw.lowe@bigpond.com

Web Bastard – Kim
Mobile: 0404 860 955
Email: kimdowl@fastmail.com.au

Secretary – Steiny
Mobile: 0419 672 216
Email: grahamitzstein@optusnet.com.au
Coordinator – Sugar
Mobile: 0417 636 158
Email: sarge44@bigpond.net.au
Rider’s Delegate – Jak
Mobile: 0402 263 920
Email: paul.home@optusnet.com.au

Laverda 2015

North Ride
Mac’s Run

Membership
Membership is open to
Riders and Pillions of Cruiser
and Tourer motorcycles, as
well as Social Members.
Currently, the annual
membership subscription is
$36 for Riders, Pillions, and
Social Members. This is
applied monthly pro-rata for
new members.
For new members there is
also a once only joining fee
on top of the annual
membership fee. This covers
the cost of Patch, Insignia,
and other Club costs.
Currently, the joining fee is
$40 for all Members. All
Members must wear a vest
and Club Patch.
Members can view the Rules
and By-laws at our monthly
meetings. Just let the
Secretary know.
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Motorcycle Safety
Course
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Steiny tell us about the
course

West Ride
With Steiny

West Ride
Sarge
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West Ride
Steiny
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North Ride
Hurricane

16

West Ride
Steiny

Monthly Meetings

The opinions expressed in this
newsletter are personal opinions and
are not necessarily those held by
SHCMSC Inc.

Steel Horses Cruising
Motorcycles Social Club Inc
meets every 3rd Tuesday at
Lord Stanley Hotel,
East Brisbane,
Brisbane at 7.30 pm.
Lord Stanley Hotel is at the
intersection of Didsbury St,
and Stanley St East,
East Brisbane.
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North Ride Report

West Ride Report

28 June
2015

12 July
2015
We all met up at newmarket maccas as arranged and as we shared a
bit of breakfast and a few coffees, we noticed Steiny wasnt with us
yet. Wasnt long before we raised him on the phone to learn that
Steinys body clock was an hour behind!! After he quickly got dressed
and got to the bike and out to Enogera dam, we met with him there
and proceeded to take on the first 34 klms of twisties.

By Mac

Next stop was at Somerset camp where we noticed the garage and cafe
was open again and will remain open all the time from now on. We
stayed for a half hour here and got some coffees. Had a yarn and then
doned the wet weather gear as another shower started as we were
about to leave.

Visitors for the day:
Axel.

We headed of out along Somerset road and followed the dam for a
nice little squirt around dampish twisties that kept the speed safe once
again. After some other little downpours, we went through Kilcoy and
hung a right out on the Ville nerve road. Returned to the highway and
dined at the Woodford Hotel as we dried off.

TEC:
Ynot.

We headed off on the route that Pyro had prepared, with our first
stop at Esk for a drink and a bum rest. Then we headed up the
mountain to Hampton and I don't mind telling you, it was bloody
COLD. we all nearly froze on the way up. we went straight to
Murphy’s creek pub for a reasonably early lunch. Sarge didn't stop
and he kept on heading for home. After the remaining 4 had
lunch, we decided that we would divert back to Fernvale and go
over Mt. Glorious for a spin. We stopped at the usual cafe’ for a
hot coffee, (we sat inside as it was too cold outside) then we did
our gallop down to the gap and home. It was a great route and I
think everyone had a good time.

Weather looked OK at this point but it wasnt long before we hit a low
flying cloud and got drizzled on for the first time in the day just 20 mins
out. The slippery bitumen slowed the pace and all members settled into
a more careful cruise up and over the top of Glorious in nice formation.
By the time we reached the T intersection at the bottom on Wivenhoe
side, we had gotten quite damp and a tad uncomfortable. The road on
out along the eastern side of Wivenhoe saw dryer bitumen and the sun
came out shortly after. Was nice to blow a few cobwebs out and sit well
up close to the speed limit :)

Jac. Sarge. Catfish.
Ace. Kim. Sarge.
Ynot.

Ride Captain:
Mac.

We met up at The Goodna Coffee Club for brekkie and then went
down to meet the others at Mackers. Boots and Yogi were there to
say “hello” but weren't going on the ride.

Lunch was pretty dear here for what you got so we may chose another
lunchspot next time we pass through. Anyway, onward from here we
found good weather for a while. We turned into Cambells Pocket Road
from Wamuran and traversed the range via winding country hill climbs
that were challenging. WE popped out on top and joined into the Mt
Mee Road which wound its way down the other side of the range and
then on into Daybora. From here we all stayed together and went
straight on through to Samford where we refeuled and said our goodbyes.
A few of us stayed on at a local coffee house and shared a coffee and
conversation before we headed home. Was a wet and sometimes challenging day but we all made it safely through in difficult conditions.
Mac.

Cheers

By Steiny

Steiny
“A man has got to know his limitations”

Steiny - ride Captain
Jak
Sarge
Kim TEC
Mac

TH E CLU B WE BSITE IS AT:

steelhorses.com.au
(steel horses dot com)
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West Ride Report

West Ride Report

2 August
2015

06 September
2015
I arrived at the Coffee Club and was delighted to see Yogi waiting
for me. Soon after arriving Steiny showed up I thought for his
traditional breakfast but controlled himself and only had poached
Eggs while muttering something about diets – Bah Humbug!.
I also managed to rescue my Bacon and Egg roll off Yogi before he
licked it as he had been given my order and thought the roll
looked close enough to the Sandwich he had ordered that he
would not complain.

By Jak

Hi all,
I rolled up to the South starting point at BP Yatala Where Sarge,
Jak, and a visitor on a fat boy,Paul, were waiting for me.

12th April
Breakfast completed we road to Maccas to be greeted by
Hurricane, Boots, Drastic (on a new Triumph Storm), Ace,
and Jak.
2015

We headed off and went straight to Rathdowney for our first bum
rest, where we had a quick drink before heading off for Kyogle.

A good crowd I thought. At 9am I duly gathered the group and
explained the rules in intricate detail so that we had no
misunderstandings on the route or how we were getting there.

By Sarge

Sarge got a call from Sugar, who was very sick, so Sarge had to
leave us more or less straight away and get home.

We rode down the Ipswich hwy and peeled off towards Peak
Crossing without event or losing anyone and then onto Boonah.
First stop was at a nice little Pub at Kalbar that contains a sunny
and welcoming veranda. I once again explain the route to
everyone and we then headed off to Hastings we the mob in tow.
At Hastings I noticed that we had lost half the group so Jak, Boots
and I pulled up to wait, after about 10 minutes I realised that they
were not coming so I headed back into the town to see what was
going on. I met Hurricane, Drastic and Steiny on the roadside but
no sign of Yogi. O shit he has fallen off or did not listen at the last
stop and has fallen behind and taken a wrong turn! Now I know
it’s not like Yogi to not listen so I immediately thought the worst. I
told the other to ride on and meet Jak and Boots while Hurricane
and I headed back to look for Yogi.

By Steiny
Steiny - ride Captain

So, Jak and I and Paul headed down to Kyogle via Summerland
way, where I was looking forward to having lunch at the bakery
that Ynot and Rowdy have always liked, only to find that it is no
more. it’s still a cafe’ of sorts, but nothing like it was before.
So we had lunch, went down to the servo at the bottom of the hill
to fuel up and then headed back the same way, into Beaudesert,
Jimboomba and we all went our separate ways when we reached
browns Plains.

Jak
Not many of us, but it was a good ride anyway.
Sarge
Cheers
Visitor
Paul

Steiny
“A man has got to know his limitations”

As we were heading out of town I noticed 2 bikes heading towards
us and thought that this must be him so I pulled over Hurricane
continued on. As the Bikes got closer I realised that it was not Yogi
so I headed on but by that time I had lost sight of Hurricane. At the
intersection I turned right back the way we had come but after 10
minutes sown this road I decided that I would turn back so I rang
Sugar and told her to tell Jak, hurricane and Steiny and tell them
that we would all meet at Fernvale.
I rode all the way to Fernvale without seeing anyone else and
arrived at the Fernvale Hotel to see Yogi and the rest all waiting
for me but no Hurricane. We decided to have lunch there.
After lunch a few went home while the remainder headed up over
Glorious with a stop at the top to have a cuppa.
The ride ended at the Gap as planned.
The weather was good the company was excellent and the ride
awesome.
See ya on the next one..
Sarge
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North Ride Report
27th September
2015

By Hurricane
Riders
Grumpy
Drastic
Yogi
Rick

Visitors
Shaun
Kerry
Paul
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The day was beautiful for
what would turn out to be an
eventful ride. 4 members and
3 visitors turned up, which
was great to see and
hopefully they will join the
club eventually. We rode out
through Samford and up to
Mt Glorious, I was a little
reluctant to go this way as
the cops have been
hammering it over the last
few months, but I decided to
risk it and as i never speed an
I thought I would be safe.

Sure enough the whole group
was stopped at the top of the
mountain for a breath test
and licence check. The cops
were pretty good about it and
once they had done all their
checks they let us go! we all
grumbled about the hold-up
but 5 minutes later we came
across a ride who had just
crashed! At first I thought he
was dead but he slowly
started to move, the boys
lifted his bike up as it was
spewing petrol everywhere

and eventually the rider game back to
planet earth and didn’t appear to be
seriously injured, he was very lucky.
Some great traffic control was
implemented by the boys and even a
passing cop didn’t seem to interested.
The funny thing was the rider was
middle aged and on a sports bike, he
had overtaken us coming down the hill
like a madman so in someways I can see
how the cops get frustrated with that
type of behaviour.
After that excitement we pressed on
around the lake and stopped for coffee
at the Somerset Dam. After leaving
there we again experienced lunatics on
sports bike who were trying to overtake
us and a car towing a boat on a blind
corner, that was also trying to turn right
across their path to get to the boat
ramp, even i blasted my horn in disgust
at their manoeuvre. The ride then went
up the back of Woodford to Maleny
where we stopped for lunch at the
Maleny Pub and I was thankful
everyone arrived safely!. After lunch we
pressed on to Montville and then down
the hill to Palmwoods were I missed the
turnoff to Landsborough, thankfully

everyone else behind me did not!!!!!
It was then along Old Gympie Road to
Caboolture and home. But theres more!
we had said our good byes just outside
of Caboolutre but then as we hit the
highway we rode straight into a
torrential down pour that seemed to
time itself just for our return! thanks for
that God!
The ride was a little quick at times, as
every time I looked behind me I saw the
twin headlights of Drastic and Grumy’s
Trumpets, not that I was intimidated,
OK may be a little. Everyone appeared
to have a great day and you never get
tired of experiencing the fantastic
country on the north side.
Hurricane
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West Ride Report

Motorcycle Safety
Course

04 October
2015
We met up at BP Yatala as usual and after the customary chat we
headed off.
Paul (visitor) was there also, but got a phone call to tell him his
son had just written his car off and suffered a broken ankle and
was taken to hospital. So he had to head off to the hospital. We
hope his son is ok.

By Steiny

Steiny - ride Captain
Sarge
Ace
Mac
Drastic
Grumpy

I was determined to do the ride just as Jak had it laid out on the
calendar, so it was down the highway playing Russian roulette with
some bloody crazy cagers, exit Oxenford, up to Tamborine MT, over
the goat track then the long way to Advancetown pub for our first
break. Then off to Gilston , mudgerabah (Drastic left the ride
around here somewhere) down to Tallebudgera creek exit then
south don the Tallebudgera connection road then to a
ROUNDABOUT, where everything went pear shaped. “the best laid
plans of mice and men oft go awry” as they say. I turned right
instead of going straight ahead. We ended up asking a lady for
directions. She put us on the right track and then it was on to
Tomewin and Murwillumbah.

Hi all,
Kim, Sue and I attended the motorcycle Safety course
on the 12th September, and it turned out to be a great
day. At first I thought we might be the only ones there
but when I drove into the car park, it was nearly full.
They certainly had a full booking and a great bunch of
people they were too. Everyone got involved
enthusiastically in the practical part of the course and
many questions and stories were shared during the
theoretical part.
It was a very informative four and a half hours, and as
far as I'm concerned, it was the best money I have ever
spent.

We had a lot of fun, and I now know a lot more than I
did before about Accident management, when to
remove helmets, and how to do it properly, and when
not to remove them.
There is a lot more to it than I thought.
We had a nice lunch that we had pre ordered before
the course started, so that all would be ready when we
stopped for a break, and during lunch, had a nice chat
to some fellow bikers.
All in all, a very worthwhile day.
Cheers
Steiny

At this stage it was after 12 and I remembered hearing on the
radio last week that NSW was going on to daylight saving on
Sunday, so I decided we would have lunch at the usual pub there.

“A man has got to
know his
limitations”

Then we came back up to Numinbah, bypassing Tyalgum as it was
looking like being a long day, so we didn't stop till the Coomera
servo for our goodbyes. Grumpy had left the ride a bit earlier.
Ace and Sarge then headed off home while Mac and I had a coffee
and a chat before we headed off as well. By the time I got home it
was 330 km for me, so some of the boys would have done a fair
bit more than that.
I forgot to mention that ACE was riding his newly acquired Harley,
and what a beautiful looking machine it is too. From one angle it’s
green and another angle it’s blue. he has definitely fallen in love
with it and I don't blame him. Good on you mate.

I think I might have damaged my knee with all the
getting up and down business, when I had to roll Sue
over, and bend her here, and bend her there. Then back
on my knees to do the chest compressions on the plastic
“bodies” that they had there.

Cheers
Steiny
“A man has got to know his limitations”
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